Antique and Household Action
Saturday June 15, 2019 @ 9:30 AM
9229 N 700 E Seymour, IN 47274
From North Hwy 11 in Seymour Turn by Prewitt's Outdoor and follow the signs .
TRACTOR/HARLEY DAVIDSON/POOL TABLE/ANTIQUES/FURNITURE/APPLIANCES/ESPRESSO MACHINE
TRACTOR & IMPLEMENTS - JD 770 tractor (less than 700 hours)-4 wheel drive, JD 70 loader, 3pt sprayer 55 gal,
JD 550 tiller 3pt, JD 3pt bush hog 6ft, Land pride 3pt finishing tool 6ft, Shaver 3pt post hole driver, flatbed wagon
w/hoist, Taylor way 3pt cultivator 1 row, Beto 320 concrete mixer 3pt pto, JD bush hog, 20ft U trough auger(like
new), Land pride grader blade, fuel barrels, log bolsters, large metal box, heavy duty hay feeder, cattle oiler, hog
panels, skid of asst bolts, steel post fence(very heavy), large stainless feeder for cows & calves,

HARLEY DAVIDSON - 1996 Dyna Wide Glide (less than 1800 miles)-100 cc kit-other upgrades
LAMARZOCCO ESPRESSO MACHINE with grinder that makes pucks-(5) alum carts with 3 shelves(nice),30+
plastic baskets for freezer (used in restaurant)

BRUNSWICK POOL TABLE with burgundy felt, Colts & Redskins balls, (NICE), pool table lamp
ANTIQUES - 1928 cook stove(nice), Coke machine, cast iron coffee pot & bean pot, Aladdin hurricane lamp, oak
parlor set matching settee-rocker-chair, crock jugs, copper washer boiler, oak end table, Uhl crock, washboard,
cane bottom chair, child's student desk, milk cans, egg basket, zinc caps, Ball jars, pink depression glasses, green
depression, milk crock bowls, Thompson's milk bottles, alum glasses, wooden dough bowl, doilies, coffee cans,
spectacles, oak plant stand, jewelry, butler's tray, child's cups, #5 brown/white jug, camelback trunk, baby quilts,
printer's tray, milk bottle carrier, oak pedestal table, piggy bank, matching cape-shawl-bonnet from 1800's,
Thompson milk box-double, wooden ironing board, toy baby bed, steamer trunk w/handles, oscillating fan,
granite coffee pot, #12 Uhl crock, coke/pepsi crates, COCA-COLA collectibles(trays, glasses, bottles w/alum carrier,
cards, thermometer, bottle opener, Lithograph 224 out of 750, Sterling beer wall hanging, child's sled, oil painting
by Hilene Furlory -Little Indiana Mill, Coca Cola cooler, nut dispenser, bubblegum machine, wooden paddles,
metal spice tins, dinner bell, flour sifters, Pyrex dishes, medicine cabinet, toys, safe, wooden wagon(rough)555

COLLECTIBLES - Howard Miller grandfather clock(nice), Dale Earnhardt Jr. hood, AJ Foyt poster, INDIANAPOLIS
COLTS MEMORIBILIA - balls, pennants, license plates, hats, flags, blankets, stuffed Blue doll, horse head, towels,
Jerseys-(Bethea,Wayne,Davis,Sanders), cowbells, hats, colts jr cheerleader outfits, 2010 yearbook w/autographs),
Stroh’s, sterling, rolling rock signs, Barbie dolls, happy meal toys, Beanie Babies, metal toys, Army helmet, Play
skol barn, lite brite, buffalo skull, bronze buffalo statues

HOUSEHOLD - refrigerator, chest freezer, side by side refrigerator, oak pedestal table w/6 chairs(nice), matching
sofa & loveseat reclining, set of end tables, bookshelf, 41" flat screen TV, large area rug, QUEEN oak bedroom
suite-bed, dresser w/mirror- 2 nightstands-chest of drawers-large armoire-from Greenman's, 4 matching wicker
barstools, pots & pans, dishes, blankets, mixing bowls, table lamps, 100+ VHS tapes, bread box, wine rack,
silverware, glasses, hide a bed love seat, beauty shop chair, Helene Curtis wave machine(old), L-shaped oak
corner desk (nice), electric roasters, microwave, (2) pub hairs, cedar chest,

OUTDOORS - tiller, metal lawn chairs, picnic table, coolers, Schwinn bicycle, solar powered fish feeder,
MacGregor Jack Nicholson golf clubs, golf shoes, pressure cooker, canners, rollerblades, hedge trimmer, leaf
blower, flower pots, shepherd hooks, Christmas decorations-wreaths, reindeer, children's rockets, lawn furniture,
lawn sweeper, horse waterers, misc. lumber, hand tools, folding chairs, lawn chairs,

AUCTIONEER’S NOTES: Owners’ are moving! All items are in immaculate condition! Still finding lots of neat
items! Don't miss this one!
TERMS: Cash or Check W/ID
Not Responsible for Accidents
Lunch Will Be Served

Clerks: Lisbeth Decker
Cashier: Brenda Klosterman

Announcements Day of Sale take Precedence over Printed Ad
OWNERS: Vance & Kim Darlage
MAX KLOSTERMAN AUCTIONEERING, Lic. #AU08900163
(812) 521-1983 or (812) 523-3542
www.klostermanauctioneering.com

